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Carly Rae Jepsen wants Twitter “beef”. The 29-year-old star has
revealed she felt left out when she saw Nicki Minaj and Taylor
Swift feuding online earlier this week as she’s never got into

an online argument. Speaking to Nick Grimshaw on BBC Radio 1,
she quipped: “I wanna have a beef! Pick someone for me to have a
beef with.” However, the ‘Call Me Maybe’ hitmaker doesn’t believe in
all of the celebrity rows which the media reports on and thinks the
media are always exaggerating any comments stars make to each
other. She explained: “I actually feel like there is kind of a new age

and women are much less competitive. I feel like the media does
that too [exaggerates] sometimes, like back in the day when Britney
Spears was against Christina Aguilera and it’s like, is that really real?
Or are they [the media] just trying to cause trouble?” However the
star - who recently premiered her new single ‘Runaway With Me’ -
insisted she is focusing on her own music at the moment with her
third studio album ‘Emotion’ and teased she is planning to tour later
on in the year.  She said: “I believe we’re doing something for the
late-fall, but I don’t have dates yet.”
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Little Mix “didn’t hold back” with their
new album. The girl group - compris-
ing of Leigh-Anne Pinnock, Jade

Thirlwall, Perrie Edwards and Jesy Nelson -
are gearing up to release their third LP ‘Get
Weird’ in November and say it will be a con-
trast to their second record which they
thought was “quite dark”. Asked how their
recent single ‘Black Magic’ compares to the
rest of the album, Leigh-Anne said: “It fits
really well.” Perrie added: “It’s a very good

introduction to what the album is. The
album is so pop, very personality-driven. I
think ‘Salute’ was quite dark and a bit R&B
whereas this is just full on pop excitement,
like, we just absolutely love this album. We
didn’t hold back at all, we just went for it.”
The singers also explained they decided to
name their third record ‘Get Weird’ because
they consider themselves to be “absolutely
nuts” so thought the title was appropriate.
Jesy joked: “We’re absolutely nuts ourselves

and so are our fans and we want to spread
that across the world.” However, Leigh-
Anne explained the name has a deeper
meaning as it’s about embracing your
quirks. She added: “And it’s just about liter-
ally being who you are, being yourself and
loving who you are as well and not being
afraid to show that.” Little Mix performed at
‘MTV Crashes Plymouth’ this week and the
event will air on MTV Music at 9pm on
August 7 2015.
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Nick Jonas wants to collaborate with Kanye West. The 22-year-old singer is
a huge fan of the rapper and his outspoken ways and would be thrilled to
get into the recording studio with him. Asked who he wants to collaborate

with, he told Star magazine: “Kanye West. I’ve met him a couple of times - he’s
incredible. I love the fact that he speaks his mind.” Nick shot to fame alongside
siblings Kevin and Joe in the Jonas Brothers and though he admits going solo is
“tough” and often lonely, he thinks it was right for them to disband in 2013. He
said: “There are times when I miss being on the road with them. Being just me
can be tough, but I do feel it’s the right thing. “It can be lonely. You need to find a
way to get your friends out to you and take a day off here and there.” While he
wants to work with Kanye, the ‘Chains’ hitmaker recently admitted a collaboration
with Ariana Grande could be on the cards. He said: “We wrote a bunch of songs a
couple years ago when she first started making her record. “We wrote together
then and had a great time writing. “Maybe there’s a collaboration somewhere
down the road.”
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Hammond Jr ‘almost
wishes’ The Strokes 

were over 

Albert Hammond Jr. “almost wishes” The Strokes
were over. The guitarist and keyboard player admits
he feels as frustrated as the group’s fans do about

the lack of certainty over their future, and there’s a part of
him that wants them to split so they can draw a clean
break, but he thinks that would be a waste. He said: “It’s ter-
rible. Half of you almost wishes the band was over, so you
could mourn it, and the other half of you is like, ‘Why are
we wasting such an amazing opportunity?’ “We are so
good together and it’s hard to find that connection with
people. “I would love to know about the future of the band
as much as you would. We would all like to know.” Albert
went on to suggest the group’s management is at fault for
most of the uncertainty and doubt. He added to NME mag-
azine : “Our managers make the first contact - they’re run-
ning the machine. “We went into the studio, but it seems
silly to even speak about that because nothing is set. “The
machine behind us is even further behind wherever we
were - at the beginning of writing I guess.”

Will Young thinks Kanye West is “a
really good musician”.  The 36-year-
old singer insists he is a fan of the ‘All

Day’ rapper after he recently described him as
“awful”, saying his “arrogance completely
over-runs him as a musician.” Clarifying his
comments, he explained: “I just shoot my
mouth off sometimes.”I’m always honest and
hopefully not rude, but I just think I don’t real-
ly like those ostentatious ways of being. I
think he’s really talented, Kanye West, it’s just a
shame that some of the things he says aren’t
so talented. “I think he’s a really good musi-
cian and I think what he says clouds what his

music is.” The former ‘Pop Idol’ contestant -
who recently released his sixth studio album
‘85% Proof’ - continued to say he wants to see
what’s “underneath” the 21-time Grammy
Award winner’s arrogant persona because
he’s keen to discover who he is as “a real per-
son”. Speaking on ITV’s ‘Loose Women’, he
explained: “Arrogance just isn’t attractive. It’s a
shame, what I said is actually underneath that
[arrogance], I’m actually more interested in
that because that’s vulnerability and that’s
what music is. And I think that arrogance
always hides insecurities and I’m interested in
insecurities because that’s a real person.”
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Rita Ora’s new album is about female empowerment. The ‘Poison’ hitmak-
er is currently working on her second studio album and has teased fans
can expect a record “all about women power” because she wants to cel-

ebrate female independence and discuss issues of gender equality. She
explained: “It’s really about how we get judged for the things that we do and
how men don’t.”I know it’s part of society, but I think we can still stick together
as females. “The motive of this album all really came from the nature of being
European.” The 24-year-old star - who has reportedly worked with Ed Sheeran
and Disclosure on the LP - continued to say she believes it’s an “exciting time”
for female musicians because there are so many women celebrating who they
are. She told Hot 97 radio station: “Also I feel like at the moment, females have
never been closer - pop stars, specifically. It’s an exciting time for females in
this industry.” Last month, Rita - who recently split up with her boyfriend Ricky
Hil - revealed she has also worked with ‘Loyal’ singer Chris Brown, with their
collaboration set to be her next single. After the news they had worked
together was revealed, she said: “Chris Brown is strong, powerful and someone
that is important to me personally and professionally.”The discrimination and
all what people think? If you have a great song then no one cares.”
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James Morrison is making a come-
back. The 30-year-old singer/song-
writer is set to relaunch his career

four years after he released his third
record ‘The Awakening’, having taken
time out to go camping and to spend
time with his daughter Elsie. He
revealed: “I took a year and a half out. I
spent a year just going camping, hang-
ing out with mates and looking after
my daughter.” James originally shot to
fame in 2006 with his debut album
‘Undiscovered’ which featured his hit
single ‘You Give Me Something’ and led
to him winning the Best British Male

Brit Award in 2007. But the ‘Broken
Strings’ hitmaker is now ready to return
to his life as a chart-topping star follow-
ing an 18-month break and has com-
pleted his fourth studio album which
will be released in October. He
explained: “I was in a dark place but I’m
out of it now. The album is out in
October and the first single in
September.” And the singer/songwriter
has had no shortage of inspiration, pen-
ning over 75 tracks for the LP during his
time out of the spotlight. He told The
Sun newspaper: “I wrote 75 songs and
I’ve picked 15 for the record.”
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